CACI is an industry leader in developing, integrating, and managing protected data and voice communication solutions for the U.S. Government, and offers a suite of proven technologies and expertise to deliver scalable, customizable mobile command, control, computers, and communications (C4) capabilities for dispersed, remote operations. Our integration, manufacturing, and support facility in Albuquerque, New Mexico, has a track record of customer satisfaction due to its work providing innovative and survivable mobile solutions for all classification levels. Our skilled and experienced team can design, build, test, manufacture, and sustain numerous mobile and transportable systems throughout their lifecycle.

Our experts are well-versed in capabilities built for dispersed, remote, or contested environments, such as agile combat employment operations, and are adept at developing solutions that enable reliable, secure communications for leadership and key C4 personnel. Our comprehensive portfolio of C4 capabilities provide all types of organizations with cost-effective and flexible mobile solutions that can perform effectively in a rapidly evolving operational environment.
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CACI Designs, Develops, Integrates, and Delivers Mobile C4 Solutions for Agile Combat Employment (ACE) and Multi-Domain Operations (MDO)
Features

- Turn-key solutions to meet customer requirements.
- CACI integrated and adaptable mobile C4 solutions ensure sustainable, survivable connectivity to personnel and leadership.
- Tailorable for all-hazards risk mitigation and survivability, including state-of-the-art High Altitude Electromagnetic Pulse (HEMP) hardening.
- Customized protection and hardening for shelters and vehicles, including protection and decontamination against chemical, biological, radiological, and nuclear threats.
- More than 25 years of experience in mobile and transportable shelter design and sustainment.
- ISO 9001:2015 certified for project management and systems engineering excellence.

Key Benefits

- Cost-Effective: CACI’s mobile C4 solutions are more than 80% less expensive to build, operate, and maintain than traditional fixed facilities.
- Tactical Advantage: Mobile C4 systems provide flexible, mission concealment capabilities that meet physical and operational security at all levels.

CACI Mobile C4 Solutions for ACE and MDO

CACI’s mobile C4 expertise and technology includes support and sustainment through the entire program lifecycle. Our transportable, mobile, and airlift-mobile systems offer extensive features such as integrated and hardened power generation, hardened antenna packaging and transport, VHF/UHF/HF communications, surveillance and security systems, and environmental control HVAC systems.

Our C4 experts and onsite personnel are a valuable component of any mobile C4 solutions, and provide a range of service and sustainment support, such as testing, system engineering, technology insertion, reliability engineering, logistics support, system baseline configuration management, documentation and training, onsite field engineering, hardening maintenance, information and cyber security assurance, and depot repair.

Engineering Services

- C4 system engineering
- Large and small sheltered systems
- Power systems, mobile and transportable
- Environmental control systems
- Antenna re-packaging
- Radio and SATCOM communication systems

Integration Services

- C4 system and network integration
- Test system components and platforms
- Cradle to grave life-cycle support
- On-site support
- HEMP door manufacturing
- HEMP shelter/facility manufacturing
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